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utrodoctiom

Th* seeding of saall-seeded grasses and legujnes in the

fall of the year. Is a desirable practice throughout much

of the humid, tane-pasture region of the middle west. (1),

(2), (4), (5), (8). Compared to seeding in the spring of

the year, fall seeding in this region is preferred for

several reasons. First, weather conditions during the fall

are tisually more favorable to the eatabliahawnt of stands

than they are in the spring of the year. Spring plantings

are often seriously injured because the plants do not have

time to develop sufficiently to enable them to withstand the

dry, hot periods of the summer. Seecwid, weeds, crhich are

often very troublesome in spring plantings, are qxiite well

ccmtrolled when fall seeding is practiced, providing good

stands are secured. Third, fall seeding affords opportunity

to grow a small grain crop during the spring, and then, if

weather conditions are favorable, to properly prepare the

ground and seed it to grass or legumes in the early fall of

the same year. Fourth, planting* Bade In the fall will pro-

duce considerably more growth the following year than will

spring plantings.

However, certain risks also accompany fall seeding so

neh plantings are not always successful. Dry and hot

weather during August and early September is not uncommon

and may cause considerable damage to early plantings. For
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this ressoiif delaysd •••ding to svoid the drought period is

•dvisftble. If seodiDi^, is delayed until too late in the fell«

hoeeirerf there is danger of the plants winterkilling. The

best tiine to ee^d^ then* from the eteadpoint of the eetah*

lishing of staade* vould he as late in the fall aa possible

—to avoid the drou^it period—yet early enough to afford

the plants sufficient time to develop to a stage where they

tm aurvive the winter. Just how late in the fall the aeed*

lag of different graases and legnsea may be d<ms, with as*

suranoe that the plants will not wintericill, is not definite-

ly known.

The parpeee of this study was to obtain InfonnttlflB mm

to the best tiias of eeeding. The work was condu0ted with

two principal o'ojeots in view: firat^ to obtain quantita-

tive data on the relative plant development of certain

adapted grasses and legvowa^ sown at aaeeesaive intervals

in the fftll of the yesTf and seeond, to detemiae the rela-

tion of the plant developcient to winter survival.

Inaawwh as plant growth is mainly depoMtoat upoa soil

sad westhsr eonditioust careful obaervetions of these were

ade dwpiag the growth period.

It is realised that the reaulta of ooe year cannot be

eoBsidered aa conclusive. However« they ehould indicate

what might be expeeted in yeara when similar conditions

prevail.



BEYZEW OF LITERATURE

It appears that f«w studies have been mads for the

purpose of obtaining definite information on the relation

of root development to winter survival of fall sown crops.

Keim and Beadle (4) have reported on work vsrhieh was con-

ducted at Lincoln, Hebraska, during the fall of 1925, to

determine the relation of time of seeding different grasses

and legoBsa in the fall of the year to their root develop-

nent and winter survival. Seven different dates of plant-

ings, during the period from August 1 to October 26, of

brome grass, timothy, Kentucky blue grass, alfalfa, sweet

clover and red clover, were included in their study. They

found that successively less above-ground and below-ground

growth was sMide with increased lateness of planting, /^in-

ter survival was found to be closely correlated virith fall

root develOfMcent so (Mxly those plantings which had vigorous

root systems were able to survive. Later seedings of

grasses were found to be inoi»e successful in surviving tlM

winter than were similar seedings of legtaass, even thoxjgh

the legumes made a deeper root growth*

Janssen (3) conducted studies at Wisconsin on the ef-

fect of date of seeding winter wheat on plant development

and its relation to winter hardiness. He foiond that root

developitjent was greatest for the earliest date of seeding

and less for each succeeding planting. Winter hardiness was
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found to follow in decreasing order the plant Izigs of Septen*

ber 28, September 4, October 3, October 17, and August 15,

He noted that winterkilling in most instances, was due to

tbs plants being raised out of the soil where they died of

desiccation.

It is unlikely that the insults of such studies of

winter wheat serre as a very reliable iradex of the response

of perennial grasses and IsgoMs*

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The esQwriaental data herein reported were obtained at

Manhattan, Kansas, during the fall, winter and spring s«s«»

sons of the period fro« September 8, 1931 to April 30, 1932.

The study included thrsa grasses—naswly, asadow fescue

(Festuea elatior), orchcrd grass (Dactylis glooerata), and

Kentucky blue grass (Poa pratensis); and three legaMS—

namely, cohms alfalfa (Medicago satiTa), biennial white

sweet clover (Helilotus alba), and white clover (Trifolitai

re pens). The seed of both the grasses and leguaes was ob-

tained fr<»D seed dealers and growers in Kansas and was re-

pjresentative of a good grade of commercial seed, Geznaina-

tion and purity tests wei^ made at the seed laboratory at

the Kansas State College. These data are given in table 1.



Table 1, Germination and Purity Testa*

Per cent

Graas or legi^mm : Purity Germination Hard Seeds

aadov fescue •i 90

Orchard grass 88 92

Kentucky blue grass 80 80

Alfalfa »T 89 12

Sweet clover 99 89

Ihite elorer 96 90

Experimental plots, fifteen feet long and six feet wide

wez^ laid out on an area of uniform land on the Agronomy

Farm, The soil type is classified as a silt loam. The

land had not previously produced a crop in 1931 and waa in

excellent condition for the •••ding of small seeded grasses

and l9gmmm»

B«ch grass and lagan* was sown In a single plot on each

of five different dates. Seeding was accomplished by broad-

casting the seed on the surface of the ground, and then

raking the ground lightly with a hand rake. The plots were

rolled with a hand roller immediately after seeding to af-

ford more favorable conditions for quick germination. Table

2 presents data of dates of seeding, rates of seeding and

dates of emergence.

courtesy of seed Laboratory, Kansas state College.
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Soil moisture aod temperat\ire data were obtained at

••ekly intervals during the fall growth period. Moistiire

•anples were taken in each of the six-inch layers of soil

from the surface to a depth of three feet. Calculations for

the percentage of moisture were made on the basis of 6tj

weight. Soil temperature readings, at depths of three, six

and nine inches, were taken weekly at approximately 9 a.m.

The daily maxisnBa and minimum air temiwratures and precipi-

tation were obtained from the records of the United States

weather Bureau. These latter data were recorded at Man-

hattan.

The direct method of root examination described by

weaver (9) was used in this study. The data on fall root

growth were obtained during the first week in December. Be-

cause of disagreeably cold weather et this time, it wee

found advisable to modify the nethod slightly. The proce-

dure was as follows: a trench was dug between the ends of

adjoining plots to a depth slightly greater than the deepest

roots. The soil was then carefully worked away from tlM

roots of a number of representative plants bordering on the

wall of the trench. Maximum depth of penetration, lateral

extent, degree of branching at different depths, ee well ee

the position of the roots in the soil were observed in thia

way. Blocks of soil, to a depth of approximately twelve

inches, and sufficiently large to contain a number of repre-

sentative plants, were then removed and taken to tte green-



house, where deteiled data on the ntnaber of main roots,

diameter of roots and number of rhizooes per plant w«re ob-

tained.

Fall neasuFeiaenta of top grovth consisted of heleht of

plants and number of tillers per plant in the case of the

grasses, and number of leaves per plant in the case of the

legUBBS.

Winterkilling data were obtained by making stand-counts,

on meter quadrats, both in the fall and in ths spring of ths

jsar.

WITHER CONDITIONS

Since temperature and moisture are iaportant factors

which influence the germination of seeds, growth of plants

and degree of winterkilling, a review of the weather condi-

tions throughout the dtjration of the experiment will be

given. In attempting to show these factors of environment

and their relation to plant response, it was found conven-

ient to treat them in monthly periods.

axlBVB and minlaram daily temperatures, in degrees

Fahrenheit, and daily precipitation for the period from

September 1, 1931 to April 30, 1932 are represented graphi-

cally in plate 1, soil temperature data are given in table

3 and represented graphically in figtire 1. Soil moisture

data are shown in table 4,



Plate I, Graph showing maximum and minimum daily tem-

peratures, in degrees Fahrenheit, and daily precipitation for

the period from September 1, 1931 to April 30, 1932; upper

line, maximicn temperatures; lower line, minimum temperatures;

black columns, precipitation in inches.



Plate I
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iMithly Weftther Conditions

S^pteabey, The weather for the first tbres weeks of

September was chsracterlzed by high temperatures and, after

the first, alnost complete absence of rainfall, Ma:;:i]Bai

dally temperatures above lOOOp. were recorded on the 5th,

6th, 13th, 17th and IBth. There were twelwe days during

the period in which maziwea temperatures exceeded 95©F.

Rains during the last ten days of the month resulted In

cooler temperatures for this period. Although total pre-

cipitation for the month was above normal it was distributed

so unevenly that the period from September 5 to September 20

was wery dry.

The first three plantings were made during this month.

The first of these was made on September 8 during the dry,

hot weather. Germination did not take place and with the

continued drought it was daemed advisable to water the

plantings artificially to afford conditions fevoreble for

germination. On September 19, water equivalent to .5 inch

of rainfall was applied. This, together with rains a few

days later, resulted in final germination and fair stands.

The second seeding was made on September 18. The rains

of 1.13, .92, .18, and ,33 inches which occ\a*]?ed on the 2ist

22nd, 24th and 25th respectively, gave the seeds a good

start. As shown in table 2, this seeding emerged nearly as

soon as the September 8 seeding.
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The third seeding was made on September 28. Both soil

teaperature and moisture ware favorable to quick germina-

tion so g;ood standa ire stilted.

October. Temperatiire and soil moisture conditions

throughout most of October were favorable to plant growth.

Rainfall was slightly less than normal, but was well dlstrl*

buted over the month. Temperatures iarere above noxnnal aad

no frosts occiirred.

The fourth and fifth seedlngs were made on October 6

and 23f reapectlvely. The seeding on October 8 was followed

by rains of .58, .05, and .48 Inches on the 11th, 12th and

13th, respectively. Tl^se ralna aasured good standa. Slnea

aoll temperaturea were lower than thay were during Septem-

ter* gemination and emergence war* slower.

The fifth planting was made on October 23. Soil arols-

ture condltloos were favorable for gBmlnatlon, but tempera-

turea were ao low that germination and energsnoe were very

alow. Final standa were good. Little ^ovtli was made by

this set of plantings.

ls>fember

.

November was a very wet month with total

precipitation amounting to 5,12 inches. Rain or snow were

recorded on twelve of the last twenty-two days of the month.

Temperatures during the first half of the month were favor-

able to soene plant growth. Little visible growth occurred

after the 20th. Minimum temperat\ires dropped below freezing

cm several occasions during the last week of the month which
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restated In freezing-injury to the last seeding of legumes.

Snow fell on the 22nd and 23rd but it re«»ined for only a

few dsys.

December. Mild temperatures prevailed during the en-

tire month. Alternate freezing and thawing of the ground

during the first two weeks of the month caused considerable

dsnesB to the last sdedlng, particularly to the legumes.

Taaperatures during the last half of the month were very

mild for this tisie of the year, with below freezing tempera-

tures recorded on only three occasions. Precipitation

amounted to .55 inch.

January. Temperaturea during January were seasonable,

1 wlmtwiFB of lOF. was recorded on the 9th and 30th« and a

Lnn of 60OF. was recorded on the 20th. Precipitation

about nonwl* Light rains accompanied by below fz^es-

ing teapei^txirea occurred on two occasions. Fiwe inches

of snow fell but it did not last. As maylron daily tem-

pspaturea ranged above freezing and minimum daily tempera-

tures below freezing, considerable soil heaving occxirred.

Febr\iary. Temperatures during most of February were

very mild and were unseasonably high during the latter part

of the month. A minimum of 20f. was recorded on the 4th

Wd a Baxiaram of 81^F. was recorded on the 28th. Precipita-

tion totalled .83 inch.

March. Temperatures during the first two weeks of

March were the coldest experienced during the entire winter.
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Minimal teaperatlire s dropped to near or V>elov7 sero on

severttl oecftsions. The lalniam temperature for the winter,

-3°F., was recorded on the 7th, This cold period following

the warn weather of the latter part of February was the

critical period of the winter so far as winterkilling was

concerned.

Preelpltation daring March totalled only .40 inch.

Strong winds occurred frequently during the latter part

of the month, and caused a rapid dicing of the surface soil.

April. The dry period of larch continued throughout

the first two weeks of April. As a result, little growth

was aad* by any of the plantings during this period. Uaity

plants %;hich were severely injured but not killed by the

late freeze died during this dry period. This i?as espeeial-

ly tras of aweet clover plants whose taproot had been broken

by heaving of the soil, and of plants of the later seedings

of Eeatuoky blue grass which did not have a very deep, root

system.

The drought period was broken on April 16 and moisture

condition* were favorable diiring the remainder of the month.

As temperatures were warm, growth was rapid during this

time.

Sammary of Veather Conditions

With the exception of the first three weeks of Septem-

ber, weather conditions during, the fall of 1931 were very
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fftTorable for the gazrminfttion amd growth of fall sown

grasses and legunss. Msui monthly temperatures during the

fall vex^ in all oases above noz*mal. Precipitation was suf-

ficient for crop needs after Septeaiber 20 , and i7as consider-

ably above nonial for Kovember. Killing frosts did not oc-

cur until late in Ravember, which afforded the plants a

long growth period and an opportimity to build up resis-

tance to freezing injury by ezpostffe to gradually lowering

to^peratxires.

Temperatures dviring Deeember, January and February

were relatively mild. They were unseasonably hi^ during

tbs latter part of Fsbruary. The coldest weather of the

winter was experienced dviring the first two weeks of Karch,

Winterkilling was severe during this period. Temperatures

during the latter part of larch and throughout April were

seasonable. The period from March 15 to April 15 was dry

and windy and resulted in retarding spring growth, Mois-

twre conditions were favorable for plant growth after

April 15,

Table 5 gives the aonthly swaawries of important

weather data.
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TftbiA 6. lovtlily 8iini>l»« of T«Bi»r«ture« «ad Pr«eipl-
t&tlon Diktm, isrlth D9Vlfttl<ms from tbt
Man, for tbt Montha of s^^fwb^r

1951 to April 1932, Iiio1im1v«

! Viaperftture

;
(OF. ) :

. ffvveipitel

D»vlotions :

from a»«nt1951-19321
Dev 1ft tii.flit

onth :Mex. ailn. tSoftni froB mmwtk

«•»—ib<r 104 45 78.4 8.2 7.21 3«88

Oetdbor 9B 35 62,9 4,7 2«0« • 0*86

MfUteV 8S 20 48.2 * 4.4 5.It 3.6S

OtCMibtP 64 18 40.4 9.0 0,53 • 0.9S

jMmary 60 1 28*6 0,0 1,03 0,26

F§MPiNUpy •1 2 39.9 7.4 0.83 - 0,36

ttftpob V« •3 35.8 • 8.1 0,40 - 1.10

April 86 29 68«0 • 4.0 1.91 - 0.72

Fttll arovth

of fall growth 9 boUi >b>pa*wia balov

gtwaoA, vara abtoiaad d1lrix^j; the flrat waak in moaiiitiar.

Aftar this data tbam waa no notieaabla grovth of anj of tba

9l«itinga, Sinea tha typa of top tfpovth and root syatawi

of tha gipaaaaa ia diffarant from that of tha lagnaaa tlw

MHM data were not obtainadf ia tha aaasttroaaBt of their

daTalapnaat, Pop thle reason it ia desirable to eonaidar

tha reavata of tha graaaaa and laguEaaa aaparately.
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Top growth of grasses. Table 6 shows the height of

top growth and nusdser of tillers per plant for each of the

flTO successive seedlngs of grasses. These data show that

tbsre was a progressive decrease in both the height of top

growth and number of tillers per plant from the early to

the late seedlngs. There was no isessurable difference in

the ssMant of top growth between Uie first two seedlngs;

this was to be expected since thsj saerged on or about ti»

Mas date.

esdow fescue made the greatest top growth and Ken-

tucky blue grass the least of the three grasses studied.

Table 6, Data Obtained During the First Week in Dseei
her on the Height of Top growth and VoBbo]
of Tillers per Plant of the Five Succes-

sive Seedlngs of grasses made During
the Fall of 1951

• •
• « : Kusr&er of
; Date of : Height : tillers per

(Mmss ; seeding : (inches) : plant

Meadow fescue SepteatMr 8 3.5 5
Septendber 18 3.5 5
September 28 2.5 3
October 8 2.0 2
October SS 1.0

Orchard grass September 8 2.5 4
September 18 2.5 4
September 28 2.0 3
October 8 1.5 1
October 23 1.0

Ksntticky blue grass September 8 2.0 3
Septeiaber 18 2.0 3
3e >tember 28
October 8

1.5 1
0.7 1

October 23 0.5
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Root DeTelopment of Qpctsaes. Qxxttntitatlve data on the

root development of the grasses is given In table ?• Tha

annar In which theaa data were obtained has previously been

discussed mider the heading of "Materials and Methods.*

An examination of the data in table 7 shows that root

developn»nt, as ineaaiired by the nxunber of roots originating

from the base of the crovm, maxiaaca and vvorking depth of

penetration, and lateral extent, was greatest for the ear-

liest seeding and was successively less for each later seed-

ing. Only slight differences in root growth were noted be-

tween the first two seedings. As will be shown later this

was also true of the legunea. Theee differences could have

easily been due to chance error in obtaining the data, but

since in moat cases the differences are in favor of greater

root growth for the earlier seeding some actxxal differences

ay have existed. The application of water to the Septem-

l»r 8 seeding to favor ^rmination, may hawe initiated root

growth sooner than was indicated by eaargence. However, as

will be aeen later, the differences in root development be-

tween these two plantings were so slight, that no meaaurable

difference of resistance to winter injury were noted.

It is seen that in all cases a close relationship

exists between the niSBber of roots per plant, depth of pene-

tration and lateral extent. By comparing the data in

table 6 with that in table 7 it ia also seen that a close
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relationship exists between tbe aBOuat of top growth sad

root growth which was msde during the fall, Thtis, these

data Indicate that tline of seeding in the fsll^ has no in-

fltaence in modifying either the type of root gpowth or the

proportion of top groisrth to root growth made in the fall*

Figures 2, Z, and 4 show diagrastatically the relative

root development of the five successive seedings of ineadov

fescue, orchard grass and Kentucky blue grass, respectively.

It is noted that only a few of the roots extend to the maxi-

HI depth of penetration; the majority extend only to the

working level,

leadow fescue and orchard grass were very similar in

their root habits. Plants of both of these girasses develop-

ed a large number of coarse, vigorous appearing roots. Urn

root growth of Kentucky blue grass was less extensive and

Buch finer in character than thst of either of the other

two grasses. The first three plantings of Kentucky bli©

grass had developed underground rootstocks. These data

agree well with results reported by VSeaver (9) in studies

conducted at Lincoln, Bebraska.
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Top Growth of iMgamB, Top growth of the legurass was

ooasured by counting the niimber of leaves per plant. This

data was considered a more accurate measiireaient of the top

growth than was height of plant, since the lagvaes, es>

peclally white clover, made a very prostrate top growth.

Data on the mamber of leaves per plant for each of the dif-

ferent seedings is given in table 8. It is seen that the

earlier seedings made a anxch greater top growth than did the

later seedings. Alfalfa developed more leaves per plant

than did similar seedings of white clover and sweet clover;

the latter two clovers had nearly equal nuihbers.

Root Development of Legoa&a. Data on the root develop-

aent of the legoMS consisted of measurownts of depth of

penetration, lateral extent and diameter of the taproot.

These data as laeasured d\iring the first of December, are

given in table 8. The relative root development of the dif-

ferent seedings of alfalfa, sweet clover and white clover

are shown in figures 5, 6, and respectively.

In all cases it it seen that the maximoB depth of pene-

tration and lateral extent of the roots and the diameter of

the taproot becaae leas with increased lateness of planting.

There is a direct relationship between the age of plants and

the extent of their root systems. As with the grasses, seed-

ing at a later date had no Influence in modifying the root

habits but resulted in only a less extensive root system.
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The relation of a top growth to root grovth is also OTldent.

All seodings of alfalfft mmd» a daeper root growth with

more lateral extent than did similar seedings of sweet

clover, '^ite clover made a nach less extensive root growth

than did either of the other two legumes. As tohown in

figures 5, 6, and 7 lateral root development was limited

largely to the upper one -third of the root system. White

clover had a greater number, but shorter, lateral branci»a

than did sweet clover or alfalfa. Sweet clover had the

largest taproot and white clover the amallest. The diame-

ters of the taproots varied greatly below three inches. They

often beecaie quite enlarged wbsn passing through tl^ looser

soil pockets only to beccm^ small again upon entering a

Bora compact layer of soil.

Winter Survival

Winter survival data, determined by stand-coiints on

Bieter quadrats both in the fall and spring, are given in

table 9. The fall stand-counts were made during the second

waek of Hovember. The spring stand-oo\ints of the grasses

wv nade on A|»>il 6 and 9, and those of the legumes on

April 27.

An examination of the data in table 9 shows that win-

terkilling was severe. From a practical standpoint not

even the earliest seedings of alfalfa and sweet clover sur-

vived to an extent that would have jvistified leaving th0
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TftblA 9. Winter Survival Data As Dotennlned from Standl-
counts Made IXtrlng November, 1931, and

Again During April, 1932

: s. BWBber of plants :

Oraas or '' Date of '' Bereaber • April • Per cent
Uamm ; aeedinc 1931 • 1932 • sTorvival

aadov fisse«i Septeirit>er 8 489 396 81.39
Septeaiber 18 396 847 94.53
September 28 736 676 91.86
October 8 797 •• 3.66
October 23 906 .00

Orchard graaa September 8 924 651 68.29
SepteiBber IS 1173 620 52.63
^ptssbei 20 1494 700 46.85
Oet^er 8 1367 .00
October 23 1223 .00

Kentueky bins Septeaber 8 3534 2554 72.27
gpaas Septeaiber 16 5607 2328 64.54

September 28 3662 2224 60.75
October 8 2848 669 23.14
October 23 5378 n .33

Alfalfa September 8 455 • 1.76
September IS 554 24 2.53
September 28 710 S .42
October 8 606 .00
October 23 684 .00

S«»«t clover September 8 676 46 8.0
September 18 626 107 17.09
September 28 621 .00
Ottober 8 794 .00
October 23 1047 e •00

iBiita elover September 8 2328 1850 79.47
September 18 2075 1084 52.46
September 28 2229 170 7,63
October 8 2560 .00
October 25 2258 •00

»
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•tanda in the sprlag* The few plants of alfalfa and aaeet

clover which did survive were very weak and made very lit-

tle growth the following apping. Ihite clover showed a

greater reaistance to winter Injury than did either alfalfa

or sweet clover. Survival percentages of vvhite clover for

the September 6 and September 18 aeedings were 79 and 52

»

respectively. Only a few of the tfeite clover plants of

the Septerher 28 seeding survived.

It is noted that the grasaaa were much more successful

in resisting winter injury than were the legumes. Fair to

good stands of all three grasaaa remained in the spring

from the first three seedix^s. With the exception of the

October 8 seeding of Kentucky blue grass the later aeedings

of all the grasses were largely killed. The data in table 9

would indicate that meadow fescue waa more resistant to

winter injiiry than either orchard grass or Kentucky hlvB

grass. There is sqbbs question as to whether this is a true

indication of the cooiparative resistance to winter injury

of meadow feaciae and Kentucky blue graas. It ia believed

that the standa of Kentucky blue grass stay have been re-

ditced from causes other than winterkilling. The fall stands

of Kentucky blue grass were very thick and it is possible

that a certain amount of this reduction in stands may have

been due to conpetition amcmg plaata. The fact that Ken-

tucky blue grass showed a fair survival for the October 8

seeding, as compared to almost complete killing for zaeadow
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fescue, 'fould tend to indicate that Kentucky iDlue grmss vft8

more resistant to winter Injtury than meadow fescue. Also,

th» fact that Kentucky hlue grass shoved the least visible

signs of winter injury as based upon the appearance of the

top growth in the spring, would further substantiate this

belief. -

It should be stated that winter injury was not all due

to one cause. According to Salmon (6), winterkilling of

plants may be &v^ to one or more of four causes: (1) heaT-

Ing, (2) SBOthering, (3) physiological drought, and (4) lorn

temperatTires. In this study smothering wee known not to

have been a factor, physiological drought may have been, end

heaving and low temperatures were known to have been im-

portant factors causing winterkilling. Frosts during late

loveaber and early December were responsible for killing the

last seeding of legunies. Heaving of the soil during Decem-

ber, January and February caused considerable damage to the

plants of the later aeedlngs of both grasses end legc^ws^

end also to the early seedings of sweet clover. A large

number of the eweet clover plants of both the early and

late seedings were lifted from the soil from two to three

inches, with their taproots broken from five to seven inches

below the crown. In spite of this, many of these plants re-

Biained alive until late in the spring and it is believed

that many of them would have again established themselves

had moisture conditions been more favorable.
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The greatest amount of winterkilling was due to tl»

late spring freeze which occurred dta*lnt$ the first pert of

Mareh. This sudden drop in tMiperature following the fnm

aeatber of February, during which time the plants apparently

lost their hardiness, resulted in the death of loany plants.

The early seedings of alfalfa, vhich had previously shovA

leas sigiu of injury than the other legwaeac wero^ aa ahomi

in table 9, almost completely killed. The z*eason for alfal*

fa being injtired more at this time than the other crops, per-

haps lies in the fact that it responds so quickly to growing

conditions and in doin^ so loses most of its resistance to

freesing. Thus, Steimsetz (7) noted that alfalfa plants

bawe no autonomous rest period and when broijght into the

gfeenhouse from the field during the non«growth period,

esne into active growth within three days. He noted that

»axl«im cold resistance was reached during February and that

this resistance was largely lost in Mareh diiring the spring

The prolonged drought period in the spring was also •

factor causing the death of many plants. This was especial-

ly true of the earlier seedings of sweet clover aixi the

later seedings of Kentucky bliM grass, Wtrnj of the plants

in these seedings survived the freeze in March but died

later because of unfavorable soil moisture conditions.

In consideration of all these factors of winterkilling,

it is seen that there is a definite positive relationship
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between plant developn^nt and tb9 ability of the plant to

resist Injiiry. The advantages of greater root growth are

readily seen in opposing the forces of soil heaving. Greater

root development is also an advantage to the plant in re-

sisting drotight in the spring. Ihstbar or not the largar

nod older roots can actually withstand lower temperatixres

without Injury is questionable. Thus, WsiJBsr (10) found

tint there was little correlation between the freezing

points of alfalfa roots and their different diaiaeters. Bow-

ever, since the larger roots cool more slowly, due to their

greatar sise and the usual accos&panlasnt of a greater pro-

tective top growth, these critically low temperatures are

not reached so soon and may even afford the plant time to

build up its resistance.

The resTilts indicate that there is a stage in the growth

of the plant, closely associated with root development,

which miat be reached to enable the plant to survive a par-

ticular combination of adverse environmental conditions, to

which it nmj be expoeed during the winter. This stage of

growth was not reached by any of the seedings of alfalfa or

sweet clover, by only the first two seedings of white clover

and by the first three seedings of the grasses*

Spring Growth

Because of the dry weather during March and the first

two weeks of April little plant growth was made during this
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tint, laasiirements of top growth on April 14 axul April 30

«re giTen In Table 10. Tbese data ahov that tbe earlier

•••diags aade slightly no!F« grovth dixrlng the dry period.

On April 30 there was no neastirable difference in the top

CTMrth of the first three seedinga. However , the growth of

tam October 8 seeding of Kentueky bltie gress and the Septem-

ber 28 seeding of vhite clover were considerably less than

^Mir respeetiwe earlier aeedin^s at this time.

Table 10, nts of Root Depth on April 14
Height of Top Growth on

Axiril 14 aad 30« 1932

»
•

:

: Date of
: seeding

Hei<iht Qi

(in.

' tops
)

: depth of
Oraas or
legoM April 14 •

• April 30
: roots
: (in.)

itoadow fesewa September
Ssptenber
September

8
18
28

6.0
6.0
4.0

9.0
9.0
9.0

31
51
28

Orchard grass September
September
September

8
18
28

6.0
6.0
5.0

13.0
14.0
12.0

28

19

XsBtwky blw
grass

SepteadMr
SepteiTdt>er

Se ptember
October 8

8
18
28

2.5
2.5
2.0
1.5

7.5
7.0
7.0
4.5

19
SO
17
11

White clover September
September
September

8
18
28

1.0
1.0
0.5

4.0
4.0
3.0

50
32
19

Swset clover September 8 1.0 3.0 41

Alfalfa September 8 1.0 4.0 44
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•Asuroiaents of root depth were aftd« chi April 14, These

data are given in table 10. It is seen that considerable

dovnward penetration of the roots occurred between tiie tiiaa

the root oxajalnations ware Bade in early December and again

<m April 14, lo data were obtained as to when this root

gpovtli vAs Bade,

1* Fall seeding of snail-seeded grasses and legmse

is a desirable practice throughout the haaid taoe-pasture

region of the middle west. Because early aeedings are sub-

ject to injury from drought, seeding as late in the fall as

can be done without danger of the plants being winterkilled

is advisable.

2. The purpose of this study was to obtain quantita-

tive data on the relative plant develojMaent of certain adapt/.

ed grasses and leguaies, sown at suceessive intervals in tbs

fall and to detenaine the relation of the plant development

to winter survival,

3. The study included three grasses—namely, meadow

fescue (Pestuca elatior), orchard grass (Dactylis glonierata),

aad Kentucky blue grass (Poa pratensis); and three leginoBs—

nanely, alfalfa (Jfedicago sativa), biennial white sweet

clover (Melilotus alba) and white clover (Trifolim repens).

Seedings were made on Septesjiber 8, September 18, September

28. Octol«r 8 ^ October 23. ^^,5^3 ^-^^^^ COLLEGE LiBP-^'-
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4« •••ther conditions after September 20 were more

favorable to the growth of fall sown grasses and leguBies

than they normally are dxirlng the fall of the year. The

first killing frost did not occiir until late in Movember,

thiis affording the see dings a long growth period,

5, Both top growth and root growth were found to be

greatest for the earliest seedings and less for each succeed-

ing seeding,

6. Date of seeding was found to have no influence in

modifying the habits of the roots but resulted in only a

less extensive root growth.

?• Meadow fescue made a slightly greater root growth

than did orchard grass; otherwise the root growth of these

two grasses was very similar. Kentucky blue grass made a

ach less extensive root growth irtilch was finer in character

than thet of meadow fescue or orchard grass*

8. The roots of alfalfa were found to penetrate deeper

and to have more lateral spread than plants of similar seed-*

ings of sweet clover. Sweet clover had larger taproots than

alfalfa, white clover plants had smaller roots with leaa

penetration and lateral spread than alfalfa or sweet clover,

9. Winterkilling mis quite severe. Only a few plants

of the earlier seedinga of alfalfa and sweet clover siirvived

while all of the plants of the later seedinga were killed.

The September 8 and September 18 aeedings of white clover

survived with fair stands; only a few plants survived tv(m
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the September 28 seeding while all plants of the October 8

and October 23 seeding were killed,

10. Only slight differences were noted in the siirrlwal

of the first three seedings of each of the grasses which

survived with fair staiKis. The fotirth seeding of Kentucky

blue grass showed a greater survival than did similar seed-

iagi of neadow fescue and orchard grass.

11. The results indicate a definite relationship be-

tween plant development and the ability of the plant to re-

sist winter injury.

12. No significant differences in spring growth were

noted for the first three seedings. Plants which survived

from the later seedings made measurably less top growth in

tl^ spring.
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